Contract Opportunities at the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Our Mission

To license and regulate the Nation’s civilian use of radioactive materials to provide reasonable assurance of adequate protection of public health and safety and to promote the common defense and security and to protect the environment.
NRC Profile

- FY 2019 Contract Spending
  - $186,879 million
  - 1,666 acquisition actions
- NRC Headquarters - Rockville, Maryland
- 3,106 employees
- Region I - King of Prussia, Pennsylvania
- Region II - Atlanta, Georgia
- Region III - Lisle, Illinois
- Region IV - Arlington, Texas
NRC Profile: What We Buy

- Information Technology and Cybersecurity

- Corporate Support
  - Building Operations and Maintenance
  - Financial Services
  - Administrative Support
  - Training

- Engineering
NRC Profile: How We Buy It

- Open Market

- GSA Federal Supply Schedule
  - IT services and software
  - Financial support

- NASA SEWP
  - Multi-functional devices
  - Desktops, laptops, docking stations, monitors, etc.

- 8(a) STARS II
  - Telecommunications operations and maintenance

- Agency EWCS
  - Technical assistance for reactor and environmental programs
Small Business Program: Services Offered to Business Community

• Business Development Assistance

• 3-Step Process

• Facilitate Capability Presentations with Buyers

• Engage in Outreach Efforts
3-Step Process Flyer

Try Our 3-Step Process

Step 1:
Request a small business counseling session by emailing smallbusiness@nrc.gov and placing “Counseling Request” in the subject line.

Step 2:
Have the Small Business Program guide you through the Small Business Tool Box to identify prime and subcontract opportunities that match your company’s capabilities.

Step 3:
Present your company’s capabilities to the agency to support upcoming opportunities.

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Office of Small Business & Civil Rights Small Business Program
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
Phone: (301) 415-7361 or (800) 903-SBCR
Email: smallbusiness@nrc.gov Website: www.nrc.gov
Small Business Toolbox
SMALL BUSINESS TOOLBOX

Information for Small Businesses

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is committed to ensuring that small businesses are afforded the maximum available prime and subcontract opportunities in support of agency mission operations. The Small Business Program helps to achieve this objective.

For more information, please see the following topics:

- Overview of the Small Business Program
- Tips for Contractors and Small Business
- Small Business subcontracting
- Small Business prime contract
- All Small Business Information

For more information, see the NRC Small Business Program Website (http://www.nrc.gov/business/).
Contact Information:
NRC’s Small Business Program
(301) 415-7381
TDD: (301) 415-5244
smallbusiness@nrc.gov